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with the inclusion of indesign's indesign for acrobat cs3 plug-in, the custom bookmarks and cross-
references generated in indesign can be exported to acrobat and made accessible directly. if you are

using indesign's pdf export functionality, you may find that you can export and link directly from
indesign. this functionality is available in the file > export pdf.. context menu and is most commonly

used with pre-existing bookmarks. using indesign's form field creation features, you can create
interactive form elements and create a form for each interactive element. the interactive elements
can be any of the elements supported by indesign, including text boxes, checkboxes, radio buttons,

drop-down menus, combo boxes, text fields, and signature fields. when creating forms, you must
specify the name and description of each form element. you can also include a visible label for each

form field (for example, name, contact information, phone) to be used in conjunction with the
corresponding information used for the form. you can customize the look of a form field using css,
such as changing the background color, font, and border. you can also add form elements to a pdf

using the indesign forms panel (window > interactive > forms). these buttons and fields can then be
exported to the acrobat bookmarks pane in the resulting pdf. using indesign's form field creation

features, you can create interactive form elements and create a form for each interactive element.
the interactive elements can be any of the elements supported by indesign, including text boxes,

checkboxes, radio buttons, drop-down menus, combo boxes, text fields, and signature fields. when
creating forms, you must specify the name and description of each form element. you can also

include a visible label for each form field (for example, name, contact information, phone) to be used
in conjunction with the corresponding information used for the form. you can customize the look of a
form field using css, such as changing the background color, font, and border. you can also add form

elements to a pdf using the indesign forms panel (window > interactive > forms).
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you can add a heading to an existing headline in the document properties dialog. when youre using
print, pdf, or web themes, the document property dialogs appearance is similar. in the print theme, a
heading style is available. in the pdf and web themes, you can add a text style that will appear at the
top of your page. indesign automatically creates a heading style when you create a document using

the print theme. indesign also automatically creates a web theme, but you must create the web
theme yourself. indesign lets you define a master page for a document. you can use the same
master page for all documents in your file, or you can use different master pages for different

documents. you can also change the font and size of text on the master pages. you can create a
custom indesign document by starting with the pages panel. the pages panel gives you a quick way
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to create multiple copies of a document. for example, you can create a new copy of a document with
a title page, body copy, and a cover page. indesign also provides a template that lets you create a

document quickly from a preset layout. indesign lets you customize the appearance of your
document by adding text styles, logos, and images. you can modify the appearance of all the pages

in the document, or modify the appearance of selected pages. select a page or element in the
indesign file to access the page thumbnails pane. the page thumbnails pane lets you view specific
page numbers, and it lets you jump to specific pages in the document. the page thumbnails pane

also lets you view a specific page in the indesign document. 5ec8ef588b
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